
Profi is a powerfully simple platform professionals use to drive exponential 

impact. Trusted by a growing community of professionals and businesses. 

Profi is the seamless, scalable engine they choose to build and grow their 

brand, get back their time and energy, improve their client experience and 

amplify their expertise.

We deliver one platform to propel your business.

Profi Powers the Pros.

We realize you work hard to be an expert in your field, to build your business, your 

brand. You’re a visionary. So you see the challenges in your area of expertise  and 

you’re tired of just talking about the problems. 


You want to DO SOMETHING.


Like focus on the most meaningful and impactful value for you, your team, your 

business (without forgetting your community and our world). Without the distractions, 

blind guesses and overwhelm that keep you from growing yourself, your team and 

transforming business for all of us.

We’re in this for our Pros.

Profi has transformed over the years from our start in 2018 as a marketplace connecting those in 

need with on-demand well-being support to becoming the platform coaching and training 

professionals choose to power the way they work and make an impact.

Why we care.

About Us

We power the pros to 
maximize their impact

We deliver a powerfully simple 
platform professionals use to drive 
exponential impact

OUR MISSIONOUR VISION

Watch our customer testimonials

https://www.profi.io/all-testimonials?utm_source=sdr&utm_medium=about_profi_minibook&utm_campaign=customer_testimonials


Coaches, trainers and consultants making an impact in tech so you can 
make an impact in your business.

Who we are.

About Us

Our visionary and the  beat of our business, product and culture, 

Alina connects our global team to Profi’s vision, mission and values. 


❤

Read more about why Alina’s building tech for social good.

Founder, CEO & Coach
Alina Trigubenko

We’re building the engine that powers the pros. We call it Profi.io and it’s one platform to propel your 

business. We care about making Profi.io simple yet powerful. And we care how much  

impact it drives for you, your team and your business.

What’s worth caring about.
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58

Customers
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Clicks
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Awaiting payouts
$2,074

Simplify Business Transformation


Like managing and automating your business operations 
— so you can focus your attention on the big, business 
transformational stuff.

 

One harmonized, intuitive platform designed with your 
reputation, customer experience and future in mind.

In One Platform to Propel Business


Boost Performance & Scale Growth 

It’s your time. We’re here to give it back. Profi’s holistic solutions help 
you simplify, manage and automate your business operations  so 
you can focus on the impact.

Profi.io | one platform to propel businessPowering the Pros

Read our case studies

https://thriveglobal.com/stories/alina-trigubenko-of-profi-dont-forget-your-humanity-and-your-place-in-the-whole-of-life/
https://www.profi.io/case-studies?utm_source=sdr&utm_medium=about_profi_minibook&utm_campaign=customer_case_studies


Get your time back. Amplify your expertise. Build 
your brand with Profi.io

How Profi powers the Pros.

About Us

5/5 stars on 
Capterra and G2

Used by solo coaches and trainers, teams and  
coaching organizations including

Profi.io | one platform to propel businessPowering the Pros


